GARDENING GREEN provides practical information and simple yet powerful actions to protect the environment and human health. This is a relaxed, fun class that incorporates presentations, demonstrations, hands-on experiences, a native plant walk, and tours of sustainable landscapes. By the end of class you will have completed a master plan of the changes you want to make. Includes an on-site consultation at your property and a class manual.

Food production is an important part of sustainability but due to time constraints, this class focuses only on landscaping.

Learn About:

- SUSTAINABLE LANDSCAPING
- BUILDING HEALTHY SOIL
- ENVIRONMENTALLY FRIENDLY STRATEGIES
- RIGHT PLANT/RIGHT PLACE
- LOW IMPACT MAINTENANCE
- PNW NATIVE PLANTS
- CREATING WILDLIFE HABITAT
- INTEGRATED PEST MANAGEMENT
- PLANT PROPAGATION
- CREATING A LANDSCAPE PLAN

Classes are available to all without discrimination. Evidence of noncompliance can be reported at WSU Extension office. This class is sponsored by Whatcom County Public Works Department.